
By Jacqueline Hall 
Dispalch Alt Critic 

"Masterworks by 20th-century Afri
can-American Artists," at the Riffe Gal
lery, explores tiie complex diversity of ar
tistic expresson among black Americans. 

Organired by the Ohio Arts Council 
and the Springfield Museum of Art in as
sociation with the Keny Galleries, the dy
namic exhibition presents works by 12 of 
the major black American artists of our 
time. 

Five of them were academically 
trained - Benny Andrews (1930- ), Ro-

mare Bearden 
(1912-1988), Jacob 
Lawrence (1917- ), 
Alma Thomas 
(1891-1978) and 
Robert Thompson 
(1937-1966). The 
others were self
trained - Ralph 
Bell (1913-1995), 
William Hawkins · 
(1895-1990), John 
Murry (1908-1988), 
Elijah Pierce 
(1892-1984), Hor-

Marian Andmon II by ace Pippin (1�
Horace Pippin 1946), Mary Till

man Smith (1904-
1995) and Bill Taylor (1854-1947). 

Because the exhibition doesn't neces
sarily group works by artists but tends to 
juxtapose them for visual compatibility, 
the fonnal training ( or lack thereof) 
doesn't matter much. Most of the artists 
eventually return to their African ances
tral leg-acy and historical experience for 
inspirations, combining them with more 
immediate personal concerns and circum
stances. 

\W.h rare exceptions, they favor rich 
palettes, figurative images and narrative 
contents. The obvious exceptions are 
Thomas and, to a lesser degree, Murry. 

Thomas worked in a nonobjective 
style, inspired by abstract expressonism 

' and its various derivatives - European 
'Tachism and American color field of the 
'50s and '60s. In A Glimpse of the Mwn,
she used the repeated 
dabs and blots of Tachism 
to create a colorful and 
dynamic abstraction in
spired by a view of the 
moon through a curtain. 
Careful scrutiny of the 
image reveals the faint 
circular outline of a whi
tish moon in the animated 
pattern of dots of bright 
pigments. Her palette, in
spired by fauvism and 
expressonism, also re-

l veals an interest in light 
and nature, and fits ele
gantly in the context of 
the show. 

Girl mth Pigtails by Ralph Bell 

■ "Masteiworks by 20th:.century African
American Artists" continues through June
13 in the Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High St
Hours: 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday; 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m. Thurs
day and Friday; and noon-4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. Call 644-9624.

The Book of Wood (Angels) by Elijah Pierce

ties and the influences 
and personal experiences 
that came to bear on 
them. It runs from care
fully (if somewhat crude
ly) representative to exu
berantly expressonistic 
and strongly stylized and 
abstracted. Whatever 
form that figuration 
takes, however, it always 
has the ability to create a 
memorable image. 

Some are superbly 
sophisticated - especially 
those by Bearden and 
Lawrence, reflecting a 
deep understanding of 
modernism; and those of 
Thompson, with a mixture 

Murry's abstraction 
is of a different order. A 
sharecropper all his life, 
he turned to art after re
tirement and found inspi

Mr. Big by Mary Tilhnan Smith of Renaissan� �d �-
stract expressiorust m

fluences. Others have an entrancing nai
vete that makes them irresistible - Bell's 
works with their colorful exuberance; 
Hawkins' with their childlike simplicity 
and fantasy; and Tillman Smith's with 
their masklike monumentality and intense 
palettes. 

ration in Southern charismatic religion. 
He believed that his colorful imagery of 
!indecipherable calligraphy and ghostly
lforms, issued from a world of spirit writ
ing, were ordained by God.

The figuration favored by the rest of 
the artists is as varied as their personali-

Red Dog Running by \\illiam Hawkins

While Pierce's 
works stand out, 
because they are 
carvings in a paint
ing exhibition, they 
never cease to de
light by the rich
ness of their narra
tive content and 
the excellence of 
their sense of de
sign. 

But the works 
of two others also 
have a particularly 
arresting unique
ness. Andrews 
manages to give an 
unexpectedly naive 
twist to his fi gw:es
by giving them a 
sculptural quality 
with the use of 

Garden by .Benny Andrews

A Glimpse at the Moon by Alma Thomas

cloth and lace, painted and handled like 
collage pieces. At the same time, he 
places them on a tot.ally blank back
ground, endowing them with a feeling of 
isolation that is most sophisticated. 

Traylor's dramatically stylized fig
ures make a powerful visual impact quite 
out of scale with the simplicity of their 
forms and the smallness of their surfaces. 
For a self-taught artist who came to art 
very late in life, he had a masterly sense 
of design. 

Unfortunately, Pippin isn't represen
tated much. With works in a dozen major 
museums, including the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art and the Art Institute of Chi
cago, he is truly one of the greatest Afri
can-American artists and deserves to be 
better-known. The two paintings at the 
Riffe make visitors wish for more. 
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Maestro, violinist 
ean more sweet 
usic for CSO 

The Columbus Symphony Orchestra had 
ig news last week. 

First, music director Alessandro Siciliani 
as signed a new three-year contracL Second, 
e orchestra has added Russian violin 

· tuoso Vadim Gluzman to its April 18
rogram for Carnegie Hall.

Gluzman made his Columbus debut in 
March as the orchestra's guest soloist in two 
works: Bottesini's Gran Ihw Concertant,e, in 
which he was featured with principal bassist 
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Mark Alison Morton; and 
Wieniawski's Fant,asie
brillant,e on Themes 
from Gounod's Faust. 
Playing the "Auer" 
Stradivati, he dazzled 
audiences with his fiery 
temperament-to-bum 
style and superb 
technical command. 

Evidently, Siciliani 
was similarly impressed. 

"The two fixed things 
for Carnegie Hall were 
the (Prologue from the) 
Boito Mejistofele, which 
allows us to bring the 
choir, the kids, more 
brass players - more 

people from the community - and Brahms 
Two (Symphony No. 2). At first we also 
thought we would do Respighi's Church 
Windows," Siciliani said last week. 

"But then that seemed a little bit too long 
and a little too much boom-boom. So we 
thought with the Boito, which is about Faust, 
we could add the Faust Fant,asie. Gluzman is 
a very talented young artist, who will ce1t.ainly 
be one of the great violinists of the world, but 
he is a new name in New 
York and has not played 
at Carnegie Hall. Also, 
both works are very 
operatic." 

Bom in 1973 in 
Ukraine, Gluzman comes 
from a fatnily of 
musicians. He began 
studying the violin at age 
7. After moving to Israel
in 1990, he came to the Alessandro Siciliani 
att.ention of famed 

Editor.' Michele T(Jl'l.eJJ I 614-461-5075 
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characterize worlcs 
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LEIT. Forward Together 
by Jacob Lawrence 

BELOW: Curtis King 
by Eli1.&beth Catlett 
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who has se1ved as a mentor for many young 
artists. A five-minute audition was enough to 
impress Stem, who inunediately took 
Gluzman under his wing. 

Siciliani called Gluzman two weeks ago to 
propose the idea 

"He was literally speechless. His wife lianistAngela Yoffe) was screaming in the 
1ckground," the maestro said. "He said, 'I 
td a great time with you and the orchestra I
Id all my friends that the Italian conductor 
Columbus was the one I wanted to work 

tith.' It is all very exciting." 
So another Carnegie Hall debut will be 

'lade next April, which adds even more 
,ppeal to the event. With the Respighi 
1helved, the order of the concert now will be 
3oito, Wieniawski, Brahms. 

As for Siciliani's new contract, symphony 
111Stees and administrators are relieved, his 
:ans will no doubt be thrilled and the maestro 
�ems happy. 

"We are totally excited," said Dan Hart, 
�xecutive director. "Carol Feinberg, 
,inunediate past president of the board of 
trustees) was committed to getting it done on 
her watch .... I'm sure it will be a big relief 
f01; everyone to know we have him locked in 
for another three years." 

The upcoming 50th-anniversary season 
was t◊ have been Siciliani's last. The new 
contract keeps him here 'until the end of the 
2003-04 season. He will conduct a minimum 
of 14 programs a year, 10 on the Classical 
Series and four special events. 

Just a few years years ago, Siciliani was 
predicting that the 2000--01 season would be 
his last here. 

"At that time, many people, important 
business leaders, commented that the 

Please see ZUCK Page 02

Three Women of America by Elizabeth Catlett 

By Christopher A. Yates 
For The Dispatch 

he three artists in 
the current exhibition 

at the King Arts Complex 
are truly legends. Their 
careers span decades of 
tremendous social change. 

Living.through the Great 
Depression of the 1930s 

and the civil-1ights movement of the 
1960s, Elizabeth Catlett, Jacob 
Lawrence and Samella Lewis helped 
pioneer efforts to earn acceptance of 
black American 
artists in the art 
world. 

Each suffered 
numerous challenges yet remained 
steadfast. Not only are they 
important figures in the history of 
African-An1erican art, but they serve 
as beacons for all artists. 

With the death of Jacob Lawrence 
on June 9, ''Three Legends " affords 
an opportunity to reflect on and 
celebrate the contributions to 
American art by Lawrence and his 
contemporaries. 

Born in 1917, Lawrence becan1e 
one of the first black American artists 
to use his surroundings as a subject. 
His work is a direct reflection of the 
black American expe1ience. 

Above all, he was a storyteller. 
Having worked as an artist for the 
Works Progress Administration, he 

Creole Mules by Samella Lewis 

gained recognition for several 
narrative series that documented 
black American history. The 
exhibition at the King Complex 
includes many pieces from 
Lawrence's series. 

By 1941, Lawrence had become 
the first black American artist 
represented by an important New 
York gallery. 

In the serigraph F01ward
Together, he documented a moment 
in the life of Haniet Tubman. The 
print is one image from a series 
illustrating the children's book 
Harriet and the Promised Land: 

Tubman, who escaped slavery 
then returned Soutl1 19 times to lead 
about 300 people to freedom, becan1e 
known as "Moses " to many of the 
slaves she rescued. ? 

Lawrence's Tubman is cloaked in 
red and stands, anus wide, in a 1iver. 

Please see LEGENDS Page G2 

■ ''Three Legends: Elizabeth
Catlett, Jacob Lawrence, and
Samella Lewis" wiU continue
through Oct 1 at the Elijah
Pierce Gallery, King Arts
Complex, 867 Mount Vernon
Ave. Call 614-645-5464.

'Goblet of Fire' scarier bllt just as enchanting for Harry Potter fans 
Harry Potter and the Gobl,et of F'ire is by 

J.K. Rowling (Scholastic, $29.95). 

By Nancy Gilson 
Dispatch Assistant Arts Editor 

When last we left young wizard Harry 
Potte1� he had battled soul-sucking 
dementors, found his beloved if mysterious 
godfather, and returned to the miserable 
home of his Muggle relatives. 

Readers, prepare yourselves: Harry's ride 
is bumpier and scaiier in book four, all 734 
pages of it. 

Harry Potter and the Gobf,et of F'ire, 
released at 12:01 am. yesterday, is every bit 
as absorbing as the first three installments of 
J.K Rowling's wizardly fantasy but cai·eens
off into a more complicated, mature plot.
While Harry, now 14, has faced life-and-death
struggles and forces of good and evil in each
book, Goblet of F'ire introduces adolescent
cares, a more risque sense of humor and a

somberness at the end that 
matches the often-melancholy 
mood of teen-agers. 

The tale begins with a jolt. A 
murder occurs in a village cottage, 
a crime that's pinned on the 
gardener but, in fact, was the work 
of You-Know-Who, Harry's eternal 
nemesis, Lord Voldemort of the 
dark side. 

The scene shifts to Harry, 
spending another bleak summer at 
the home of his nonwizardly 
relatives and their gluttonous son, 
Dudley, who had "achieved what 
he'd been threatening to do since 
the age of 3, and become wider than he was 
tall.'' 

Rescue comes in the fmm of Harry's fiiend 
Ron Weasely and his boisterous fanilly. They 

' 

·•

whisk Harry off to the 422nd Quidditch World 
Cup, a massive gathering of wizards and 
witches and players of the magical, broom

flying game as popular as 
European soccer. Indeed, 
Rowling uses the 
occasion to vent about 
soccer'hooligans; the 
game empts into a Iiot, 
and Quidditch, for all 
practical purposes, 
doesn't reappear in the 
story. 

Rather, when Harry, 
Ron and Hemlione, the 
third of their trio, anive 
at Hogwarts School of 
Witchcraft and Wizardry, 
they discover that a 

lliwizard Tournament will take the place of 
the Quidditch championship and dominate 
the year. 

There's more: a new professor against the 

dark arts, Mad-Eye Moody, with his haggard 
face and all-seeing, revolving eyeball; the Yule 
Ball, which all students must attend with a 
partne1; Hagiid the groundskeeper a{ld his 
Blast-Ended Skrewts, fire-spewing, sluglike 
creatures; and the tournament contestants, 
especially the hawk-nosed Bulgarian 
champion and a silver-haired French beauty 
who takes Ron's breath away. 

Harry's own much anticipated clllSh on a 
girl, one of the few plot components Rowling 
would discuss prior to publication, is much 
less consuming than one would expect He 
falls for Cho, the Quidditch player he met in 
book three, but little comes of it. 

Rather, Harry has llis hands full attending 
to the tournan1ent ( of course, he is a 
contender) and the far more sinister 
machinations of Voldemort and accomplices. 

Rowling has planted red henings in the 
form of wizards, some of them Hogwarts 
professors, who may or may not be aligned 
with evil. The climax, as in the previous 

books, is complicated and not easy to predict 
or follow. By the ehd, the reader feels nearly 
as exhausted as Harry, who has had to 
contend with snakes, assaults, dragons, 
charms, a duel and even the death of a friend. 

He's understandably spent, facing enough 
residual evil and loose ends to make him and 
readers appreciate a breathing spell before 
book five of this intended seven-book selies. 

Are 734 pages justified? Indeed, they are. 
Rowling packs in amusing dialogue and 
distinctive characters. One of the funniest is 
Rita Skeete1� a witch reporter without 
scruples whom Rowling seems to have 
created so that she can bash the meddling 
media 

Rowling continues to an1aze with her 
powers of plot and invention. The book spills 
over with new wizardly gadgets. 

She irtjects a bit of gross-out humor, one • 
instance involving an obscene gesture, and 

Please see POTTER Page G2 
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Curator compiles works by black Americans 
regardless of academic stamp 

By Nancy GIison 
Dispatch Arts Reporter 

n element of segre
gation still exists in 
black American art. 

Rarely are works 
by academic artists 
shown alongside 
expressions from 
folk and outsider 
artists. 

"Masterworks by 
20th-Century 

■ "Masterworks by 20th-Century
African-American Artists" will open
with a free reception from 5 to 7 p.m.
today and run through June 13 at the
Riffe.Gallery, 77 S. High St. The Raise
Productions Choir and the Columbus
School for Girls Ensemble will
perform during the reception.
Regular hours are 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Thursdays and Fridays, 11 a.m.-
4 p.m. Monday-Wedne.sday and noon-
4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays;
�rlmi��inn i� fro.o �n ... ""n•.n 

8G 



- .....-Arti;;:,�·;;;�;·today at the Riffe Gallery, challenges
that system, presenting a dozen
artists ranging from Romare Bear
den and Jacob Lawrence to Elijah
Pierce and William Hawkins.

"Before integration, so many
African-American artists had prob
lems getting an education," curator

_..,..,....,__,,,p---,..,.._,,,_..,,· Timothy Keny

A Glimpse of the Moon 
by Alma Thomas 

said. "By restrict
ing art to the aca
demic, you're 
throwing out 
80 percent of 
African-American 
art." 

A co-owner of 
the Keny Gal
leries for nearly 
20 years, Keny 
has long been 
fascinated with 
black American 
art. 

He was 
impressed by a 

landmark folk-art exhibit, in 1981 at
the Corcoran Gallery in Washington,
that included pieces by Pierce and
William Traynor. He became familiar
with Bearden's works as well as
with the sometimes-outrageous

- paintings of Hawkins.
"The more I became involved

with such works, the more there
seemed to be a barrier: People
weren't going to talk about folk and
outsider art in the same breath as
the academics . . . .  And I began to
wonder about the academic African
American artists. Not much atten
tion was being paid in American
museums." 

"Masterworks" 9pened in Januazy
at the Springfield (Ohio) Museum of
Art, accompanied by a catalog with

A.I.U. Building by William Hawkins
essays by Joanne Cubbs, a founder
and former folk-art curator at the
High Museum of Art in Atlanta;
Ramona Austin, associate curator of
African art at the Dallas Museum of
Art; and John F. Moe, an acljunct asso
ciate professor of ethnology and art
education at Ohio State University.

The exhibit focuses on: 
• Benny Andrews, who reflects a

rural Southern heritage, African cul
ture and a sense of the il\iustices of ·
black American life. He was trained
at the Art Institute of Chicago.

• Romare Bearden, who joined
influences as diverse as Chinese cal
ligraphy, 17th-century Dutch paint
ing, cartooning, African art and the
civil-1ights movement.

• Ralph Bell, who evokes German
expressionism, packed with color
and abstract images. Institutional
ized for years at Orient State Hospi
tal near Columbus, he began to paint
using a stylus attached to his head.

• William Hawkins, a Columbus
artist who, with only a third-grade
education, applied home-grown
methods to bold, freestyle paintings.

• Jacob Lawrence, who marked
his bold, dramatic paintings with
scenes of Harlem, "The Migration of
the Negro" and other social history.

• John B. Murry, who incorporat
ed elements of Southern charismatic
religions into his abstract composi
tions. After spending most of his life
as a sharecropper, the profoundly
religious Murry started to paint in
the 1970s. 

information, call 644-9624. 

• Elijah Pierce, a Columbus
woodcarver and barber who is rep
resented with painted wood reliefs. 

• Horace Pippin, a Pennsylvania
born artist who created histqrical 
narratives dming his brief period of 
painting (1925-46). 

• Maiy T. Smith, who made
works on large sheets of roofing tin 
as a "veneration to God." Working as 
a cook and tenant farmer most of 
her life, she began to paint in 1980. 

• Alma Thomas, who drew inspi
ration from the color-field move
ment of the 1960s in creating nonob

jective canvases. 
• Robert Thompson, who pro

duced figurative works of anguished 
religious characters, winged crea
tures and other icons of Western art. 
He was educated in the United 
States and abroad. 

• Bill Traylor, who produced
powerful, abstract narratives during 
a career that lasted less than five 

ilometime by Romare Bearden 

The Street by Jacob Lawrence

years. He was born into slavery in
rural Alabama; he staited painting
and drawing at age 84. 

"Folk art and outsider art, in
order to be considered significant
art, has to stand up against academic
art," Keny said. "You could put Tray
lor's work against Paul Klee, and it
would hold up." 

The work of the "Masterworks"
artists, he said, is marked by a vari
ety of elements: a formal sophistica
tion and command of the media, pie-

torial unity, a spatial tension and 
color relationships. 

"One reason I tried to be as schol
arly as possible is not to be stuffy 
but to address the issue of quality -
what makes one work better than 
another." 

While he doesn't subsc1ibe to a 
single "African-American aesthetic," 
Keny thinks the artists from the rural 
South share some qualities: "spiritu
ality and farming in their back
grounds, and an interest in music 
and the arts to help transcend the 
toughness of life." 

"They believed life was tough and 
that you had to acknowledge the 
il\iustices but that you needed to get 
past them, just to survive. Most of 
these artists were more about tran
scending il\iustice than addressing it 
specifically." 

Keny selected artists who had 
produced a body of work, much of it 
from the 1940s and later. 

"With the migration north after 
World War I and II, there was a 
tremendous fermentation process in 
the arts," he said. "Great things were 
happening in African-American art. 
Also, the artists finally were acquir
ing some personal freedomjust to 
be able to work." 
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Arts Council gallery is featuring an exhibit of 
African American art through June 13 

AfrilaJ lerican art is the cur- art at the High Museum of Art, Some African American artists Communicator, Ohio Building
rent featured exhibit at the Riffe At anta, Georgia; Ramona Austin, have consciously reconstructed their Authority, Power 107/Mix 106, 
Gallery. asi ociate curator of African art, connection to an African ancestral Small Business News, Time Warner 

Mastenvorks by 20th Century D2 llas Museum of Art, Dallas, legacy by adopting the images and Communications. 
African American Artists will fea- Te :as; and fohn F. Moe. Fulbright icons of an African identity for their The Riffe Gallery, operated by the
ture work by 12 of the greatest pn ifessor of American studies, own artistic , spiritual and political Ohio Atts Council, showcases the
African American artists of our Ur. iversity of Bergen, Norway, and purposes. African American art pro- work of Ohio's artists and curato(s
time. The work of Elijah Pierce, ad� unct associate professor of eth- vides a commentary on the human and the collections of the state's
William Hawk.ins, Jacob Lawrence, no ogy and art education, The Ohio condition that speaks to al.I of us museums and galleries. The gallery
Mary Tiliman Smith an_d others will St, te University. through an endless range of emo- is in the Vern Riffe Center for
be on view at the Ohio Arts . \frican American cultural tradi- tion, spirituality, intensity and ener- Government and the Arts, State and
Council's Riffe Gallery ttmmgh tio 1s have influenced ·1he visual arts gy. High Streets, �olumbus. Hours are
Junel3. though artistic, spiritual, social, Through Masterworks viewers 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday

Curated by .Timothy C. Keny, ph· losophical and political means. ,will gain· a sense of history and a and Wednesday , 11 a.m. to 7:30 
director ofl. Keny Galleries, Pa ·allels in technique, including �ense of faith in the future. Artists in p.m. Thursday and Friday, and 12 
Masterworks · by 20th Century ex1 ,!oration of shifting perspectives, this exhibition brought to their work noon to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
African Americ_an Artists explores simplification of forms and exami- a practical knowledge of the world Admission is free. For information 
the complexity and immense diver- nation and dissection of distance, around them and a unique perspec- or to schedule a tour, call the Riffe
sity of African American artistic are important in the evolution of the tive gained from the struggles and Gallery at 614/644-9624. 
production. Artists featured in the visJal arts. ' victories of everyday life. ManY, of The Ohio Arts Council, a state 
exhibition are Benny Andrews, . \ few decades ago it was widely the works refer to feelings ranging agency established in 1965, builds 
Romare Bearden, Ralph · Bell, held that all connections to Africa from cultural repression to pride, the state through the arts- econom
William Hawkins, Jacob Lawrence, had been erased in African reward, love, hope and, most irrtpor- ically, educationally and culturally 
John B. Murry, Elijah Pierce, An 1erican culture through· the tantly, faith. The artists · in - preserving the past, enhancing
Horace Pippin, Mary Tillman Smith, opJ iression of slavery and the tyran- Masterworks can be viewed as pio- the present and enriching the future
Alma Thomas, Robert Thompson ny of racial prejudice. Since then, neers whose work, sacrifices and for all Ohioans. The Council
and Bill Traylor. set olars have identified adaptations strong faith in the future laid a firm believes the arts should be shared by 

The catalog for the exhibition fea- of African form and ideology in foundation on which today's African the people of Ohio. The arts arise
tures essays from three nationally art· stic practices by people seffled American artists continue to build. from public, individual and organi-
recognized scholars; Joanne Cubbs, far from their ancestral African Support for the exhibition is p.ro- zational efforts. The OAC supports
founder and former cun\tor of folk . ho1 nelands. vided by The Minority and encourages those efforts. 
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personal belongings of William
Tccumseh,.Sherman,. Ulysses S. 
Grant ani John· Brown. Forty
two drawings by Civil War sol
dier and artist David Hunter
Strother are on display in
"Draughtsmen." 

Riffe Gallery - Vem Riffe 
Center for Government and tM 
Arts, 77 S. High St., Columbus. 
"Masterworks by 20th Century
African American Artists" feature
worics by 12 of the greatest Afri
can American artists at !he Ohio
Arts Council's Riffe Gallery now
to June 13. Artists 'featured in
clude: Benny Andrews, Romare
Bearden, Ralph Bell, William
Hawkins, Jacob Lawrence, John 
B. Murry, Elijah Pierce, Horace 
Pippin, Mary Tillman Smith,
Alma Thomas, Robert Thompson 
and Bill Traylor. The gallery is 
open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday,
and noon to 4 p.m. Saturday and 

sewn - 137 E. Main St., Lan

caster. A Civil War museum is 
featured at the birthplace of Gen
eral William Tecumseh Sherman 
and Senator John Sherman. Sher
man family memorabilia and fur
nishings circa I 811 to 1870 fill 
!he house. Open by appointment.

Granville Life-Style Mu
seum - H. D. Robinson House,
121 S. Main St., Granville. The 
Robinson family's hats are fea
tured in "150 Years of Robinson •
Family Hats" as is "Pictures and 
Their Frames," now through May 
31. Museum hours are 1 to 4:30 
p.m. Sunday. Call 614-587-0373.

Robbins-Hunter Museum

Sunday. Admission is free. Willi H ki , .. 3 H #7'' - art r th ''Maste ks b 20th c tury Af · c I b M r Art am aw ns orses is p o e rwor y en ncan 

_ 4;0 U: B';;,ad �':;:l:mbus. American �rtists" exhibit at the Riffe Gallery, Columbus. See listings. Photo courtesy of Ohio

- 221 E. Broadway, Granville.
Located in the 1842 Avery
Downer House, the museum this 
year features a refurbished west 
entrance, known as Woodshed,
and a refitted upstairs
bedchamber. Both reflect the
1840 to 1870 interpretation of the
museum. The museum is open I
to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Sun
day. 

The Institute of Industrial
Technology - 55 S. First St., 
Newark. The museum is open 
noon to 4 p.m. Wednesday
through Sunday. 

"Gabriele Miinter: The Years of Arts Council 
Expressionism, 1903-1920" will
be presented now to June 21.
Miinter (1877 to 1962) was one
of the most significant artists of
the German Expressionist move
ment and co-founder of the Blaue
Reiter group· of Munich artists.
Despite her importance in the art 
world, her works 'have been
largely overlooked. This exhibit
focuses on the most significant
period of her work, primarily
still-life, landscape and portrai
ture. "Couture/Ready-to-Wear,"
offers a behind-the scenes look at 
the hidden world of high fashion
now through May 31. "Botanical
mustrations - Art in Science,"
now through June 14, traces the
development of botanical illustra
tion from the 15th century to the
present. The museum is open JO
a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. Sunday through
Wednesday, Friday and Satur�y.
and 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Thurs
:lay.

Cincinnati Art Museum -
953 Eden Park Drive, Cincinnati. 
"Designed for Delight: Altema
ti ve Aspects of 20th Century
Decorative Arts," an exploration
of the major stylistic movements
of the 20th century including Art
Nouveau, Art Deco, Post-War
and Post-Modem will be pre
sented now to May 24. The mu
seum is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday and
noon to 6 p.m. Sunday. Call 513-
721-5204 for more information. 

The Thurber Center Gal
lery- 91 JeffersonAvenue, Co
lumbus. An exhibit and sale of 
watercolors and sketches by
children's book artist Eric
Rohmann runs now to June 1.
Rohmann's latest book, "The
Cinder-Eyed Cats," is featured.

His first book, "Time Flies," was 
a 1995 Caldecott Honor Book. 
Call 614-464-1032 for additional 
information. 

Jo hnson-Humrickhouse
Museum - Roscoe V illage, 
Coshocton. The museum is open 
I to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through 
Sunday. 

Baltimore Community Mu
seum -209 E. Market St., Bal
timore. The museum features the
early history of Baltimore and 
Liberty Township with a general 
store, home telephone operating 
system, dentist office, farm
equipment and a display of !he 
Baltimore Paper Mill. Open by
appointment. 

The Georgian Museum -
105 E. Wheeling St., IAncaster. 
Exhibits change periodically at
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this restored 1812 Federal-design
mansion with period furnishings.
Open by appointment. 

The Sherman House Mu-

Sherwood-Davidson House 
- Veterans·Park, Newark. The 
museum is open by·appointmcnt.

Enhance Your Home 
at 

Capital Art & Frame Gallery 
55 Price Rd. • Newark • "The Timbers" • 366-2803

Sign posted on Price Rd.

illC 
Hours: Tue-Thur 104 • Fri 10-8 • Sat 10-2 

[II

GRANVILLE IGA 

GrilJlnr - your own art form! 
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Black artists take 
cues, concerns from 
their African_ legacy 
By Jacqueline Hal 1 j (f 
Dispatch Arr Crilic (T"1 / 

"Masterworks by 20th�ntury Afri
can-American Artists," at the Riffe Gal
lery, e.'Cplores the complex diversity of ar
tistic e.'Cpression among black Americans. 

Organized by the Ohio Arts Council 
and the Springfield Museum of Art in as
sociation \\-ith the Keny Galleries. the dy
namic exhibition presents works by 12 of 
the major black Ame1ican artists of our 
time. 

· Five of them were academically
trained - Benny Andre\\-� (1930- ), Ro

mare Bearden 
(1912-1988). Jacob 
Lawrence (1917- ), 
Ahna Thomas 
(1891-1978) and 
Robert Thompson 
(1937-1966). The 
others were self
trained - Ralph 
Bell (1913-1995), 
William Hawkins 
(1895-1990), John 
Murry (1908-1988). 
Elijah Pierce 
(1892-1984), &r-

Marian Anderson II bv ace Pippin (1888-
Horace Pippin 

- 1946), Mary Till
man Smith O 904-

1995) and Bill Taylor (1854-1947). 
Because the e.xhibition doesn't neces

sarily group works by artists but tends to 
jtLxtapose them for visual compatibility, 
the formal training ( or lack thereof) 
doesn't matter much. Most of the artists 
eventually return to their African ances
tral legacy and historical experience for 
inspirations, combining them "�th more 
immediate personal concerns and circum
stances. 

With rare e.xceptions, they favor rich 
palettes, figurative images and narrative 
contents. The obvious e.xceptions are 
Thomas and, to a lesser degree, Murry. 

Thomas worked in a nonobjective 
style, inspired by abstract e.xpressionism 
and its various derivatives - European 
Tachism and American color field of the 
·sos and '60s. In A Glimpse of U1e Moon,
she used the repeated 
dabs and blots of Tachism 
to create a colorful and 
dynamic abstraction in-
spired by a view of the 
moon through a curtain. 
Careful scrutinv of the 
image reveals the faint 
circular outline of a whi-
tish moon in the animated 
pattern of dots of bright 
pigments. Her palette, in-
spired by fauvism and 
e.xpressionism, also re-
veals an interest in light
and nature. and fits ele-
gantly in the conte.xt of
the show. 

Murry's abstraction 
is of a different order. A 

Girl lnth Pigtails by Ralph Bell 

Ir,. ::,-----:'"rn, "l,;��,;� �r.:::t• -���- • 1,t _ ::��--:.:,� 

■ ··Masterworks by 20th-century African
American Anists'" continues through June
13 in the Riffe Gallery. 77 S. High St. 
Hours: 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday. Tuesday 
and Wednesday: 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m. Thurs
day and Friday: and noon-4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, Call 644-9624.

The Book of Wood (Angels) by Elijah Pierce 

ties and the influences 
and personal e.xperiences 
that came to bear on 
them. It runs from care
fully (if somewhat ciude
ly) representative to exu-
berantly e.xpressionistic 
and strongly stylized and 
abstracted. Whatever 
form that figuration 
takes. however, it alwavs 
has the ability to create a 
memorable image. 

sharecropper all his life. 
he mrned to art after re
tirement and found inspi-

Some are superbly 
sophisticated - especially 
those by Bearden and 
Lawrence, reflecting a 
deep understanding of 
modernism; and those of 
Thompson. with a mixture 

Mr. Big by Mary Tillman Smith of Renaissan� and ab-
stract e.xpressmrust in

fluences. Others have an entrancing nai
vete that makes them in-esistible - Bell"s 
works with their colorful exuberance; 
Hawkins' "ith their childlike simplicity 
and fantasy; and Tillman Smith's "ith 
their mask.like monumentality and intense 
palettes. 

1 ration in Southern charismatic religion. 
He believed that his colorful imagery of 
indecipherable calligraphy and ghostly 
fonns, issued from a world of spirit writ
ing, were ordained by God. 

The figuration favored by the rest of 
the artists is as varied as their personali-

� Running by \Wliarn Hawkins 

While Pierce's 
works stand out, 
because they are 
carvings in a paint
ing exhibition, they 
never cease to de
light by the rich
ness of their narra
tive content and 
the e.xcellence of 
their sense of de
sign. 

But the works 
of two others also 
have a particularly 
arresting unique
ness. Andre.,, 
manages to give an 
une.xpectedly naive 
twist to his figures 
by giving them a 
sculptural quality 
with the use of 

Garden by Benny Andrews 
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cloth and lace. painted and handled like 
collage pieces. At the same time. he 
places the.,n on a totally blank back
ground. endo\\ing them with a feeling of 
isolation that is most sophisticated. 

Traylor's dramatically stylized fig
ures make a powerful visual impact quite 
out of scale \,ith the simplicity of their 
forms and the smallness of their surfaces. 
For a self-taught artist who came to art 
Yerv late in life. he had a master! v sense 
of ctesign. 

. . 

Unfortunately, Pippin isn't represen
tated mud1. With works in a dozen major 
museums. including the Metropolitan Mu
seum of An and the Art Institute of Chi
cago. he is truly one of the greatest Afri
can-Amerx:an artists and deserves to be 
better-knO\m. The two paintings at the 
Riffe make visitors wish for more. 
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. Buckeye Like Beacon 

"Hometime," a l970 collage by Romare Bearden is part of the "Masterworks by 20th 
· Century Africau American Artists" exhibit currently shown at the Ohio.Arts Council's Riffe
Gallery, Columl ,us. Photo courtesy Ohio Arts Council.

.
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EXHIBITIONS 
ACE Gallery, 772 N High St, 294-4200. Jew
elry and wearable art by Piney Liggins, thru 
5/31. Open for Gallery Hop, 5/2, 6-10 pm. 
ACME Art Co., 1129 N Righ St (Short North), 
299-4003. Bathroo_m Space: Voyeur: See or
Be Seen, installation by John Griffith, thru
6/27. Open Wed-Sat 1-8 pm; open for Gallery
Hop, 5/2, 6-10 pm.

,,. 

AME Outreach Center, 1127 Mt Vernon Ave, 
253-4323. Works by Araaman, thru 6/12.
Open Mon-Fri _10 am-4 pm.
Art Access, 2781 Olentangy River Rd, 262-
2260. Patterns of Life, oil paintings by Paula 
Grant Rubinstein, 5/5-6/6. Open Tue & Thu 11 
am-5 pm, Sat 11 am-2 pm. 
Art Gallery, Otterbein Business Center, 24 W 
Main St (Westerville), 523·0008. Watercolors 
by Michael J. Kaiser, thru 5/15, reception 5/8, 
7-9 pm. Open Mon-Wed-Thu-Fri 9:30 am-5:30
pm, Tue 1-5 pm, Sat 10 am-2 pm .. 
Artistically Berit, 7 Suttles Ave, 228-5868. 
Atmospheric Landscapes, works by William 
McCarthy, 5/1-6/30, reception 5/2, 6-10 pm 
(Gallery Hop). 
Columbus City Hall, 90 W Broad St (down
town), 645-8305. Conception & Fantasy, wa
tercolors by Michael David Heath and David 
Schackne, Jr., thru 5/30. Open Mon-Fri 7 am-
5:45 pm. 
Columbus College of Art & Design, Can
zani Center, V-Hall & Beaton Hall, Cleveland 
Ave & Gay St (downtown), 224-9101. Canzani 
Center: 119th Annual Student Exhibition, 5/8-
9/15, reception 5/8, 6-11 pm. Canzani Center 
open Mon-Wed & Fri 11 am-4 pm, Thu 11 am-
9 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 

• 

' Columbus Museum of Art, 480 E Broad St 
(downtown), 221-6801. Gabriele Munter: The 
Years of Expressionism 1903-1920, featuring 
over 100 works, thru 6/21; Couture/Reatly-to
Wear, fine garments from 19th century to the 
present, thru 5/31 (tours 5/1, noon and 5/3, 2 
pm); Botanical Illustrations: Art in Science, il
lustrations from 15th century to present, thru 
6/14; Dig It!, interactive exhibition ot Israeli ar-- · 
tifacts, thru 5/31; Faces: Portraits from the 
Photography Collection, works by various 
artists, thru 9/27; From Heaven and Earth: 
Chinese Jade in Context, thru 11/15; "Won
derful Wearable Art," family workshop about 
making costumes and paintings, 5/2, 10 am-1 
pm. Adm (all suggested donations) $3, stu
dents/seniors $2, children 12 & under free. 
Open Tue-Wed & Fri-Sun 10 am-5:30 pm, 
Thu 10 am-8:3O pm. 
COSI, 280 E Broad St, 228-2674. The Di
nosaurs of Jurassic Park: The Lost World, 
over thirty dinosaur scultpures from Steven 
Spielberg's films, with interactive displays, 
thru 5/1 o. Adm $8, students/seniors $7, chil-
dren $6. Open Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun , . 
noon-5:30 pm. 
Cultural Arts Center; 139 W Main SI (down
town), 645-7047. Main Hall Gallery: works by 
Viki Blinn, Mary Forker and Shirley Engelman, 
5/2-24. Loft Gallery: Discovery, paintings by 
George W. Leach, Jr., 5/1-31. Open Mon-Fri 9 
am-4·pm, Mon-Thu 7-9 pm, Sat & Sun 1-5 pm. 
Denison University Gallery, Burke Hall, 
Granville, 58/-6230. Senior art major exhibi
tion, thru 5/17. Open Mon-Fri 1-4 pm. 
Doo-Wac Hair Salon, 1355 N High St, 291-
4632. Works by Amanda Menge and Libby 
Roberts, 5/2-6/30, reception 5/2, 7-10 pm. 
Dublin Arts Council Gallery, Old Dublin 
Firehouse, 37 W Bridge St, Dublin (north
west), 889-7444. Trash to Treasure, works 
made from recycled materials by Dublin City 
School students, lhru 5/1. Open Mon-Fri 11 
am-5 pm, Sat 1 O am-2 pm. 
Franklin Park Conservatory and Botanical 
Garden, 1777 E Broad SI. '645-8733. Butterfly 
Garden '98, exhibit of tropiq1I butterflies from 
Central America, thru 5/10. Hours daily 10 am
s pm, Wed 10 am-8 pm. Adm $5, seniors 
$3.50, children under 12 $2. 

• Franklin University, Bunte Gallery, first and
second floors of Phillips Hall, 303 S Grant Ave

:::\ 
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through Saturday and noon to 
:r 5:30 p.m. Sunday. .· .. , 

's Ohio Historical. Society � -
tt Intersection of Interstate 71 and 
n 17th avenue, Columbus. "Ohio in 

the Civil War" is featured now to 
- July 17 and "One of the Best
- Draughtsmen the Country Pos-

sesses" is on display now to June
7. The Civil War exhibit offers a
variety of items, including a few

: personal belongings .of William 
Tecumseh Sherman, Ulysses S. 
Grant and John Brown. Forty
two drawings by Civil War sol
dier and artist David Hunter 
Strother are on display in 
"Draughtsmen." 

Riffe Gallery � Vern Riffe

Center for Government and the

Ans, 77 S. High St., Columbus.
"Masterworks by 20th Century 
African American Artists" feature 
works by 12 of the greatest Afri
can American artists at the Ohio 
Arts Council's Riffe Gallery now 
to June 13. Artists featured in
clude: Benny Andrews, Romare 
Bearden, Ralph Bell, William 
Hawkins, Jacob Lawrence, John 
B. Murry, Elijah Pierce, Horace

l 
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Pippin, Mary Tillman Smith, ''Script Abstraction" by John Murry remains on display .at 
Alma Thomas, Robert Thompson the Riffe Gallery in Columbus through JUDe.13, as part .of se, 
and Bill Traylor. The gallery is the ''Masterworks by 20th Century African American;.,,� 12 

: open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday Artists" exhibit..Photo courtesy of Ohio Arts Council. "R, 
·through ·Wednesday, U a.m. to pre 
7:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday, be presented now to June 21. world, her works have -been hou 
and noon to 4 p.m. Saturday and Munter (1877 to 1962) was one largely overlooked. This exhibit Cal 
Sunday. Admission is free. of the most significant artists of focuses on the inost significant 

, . Columbus Museum of Art the German Expressionist move- period of her work, primarily Teel 
� 480 E. Broad St., Columbus. ·· mentandco-foundcroftheBlaue still-life,.Iandscape and portrai- Nek 
·"Gabriele Munter: The Years of Reiter group of Munich artists. ture. "Couture/Ready-to-Wear," noo
Expressionism, 1903-1920" will Despite her importance in the art offers a behind-the scene look at throi 
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1inment. •• 
- Intersection of Interstate

71 and 17th avenue, Colum

bus. "Ohio in the Civil War"
is featured now to July 17 and
"One of the Best Draughtsmen
the Country Possesses" is on
display now to June 7. The
Civil War exhibit offers a va
riety of items, including a few
personal belongings of Will
i am Tecumseh Sherman,
Ulysses S. Grant, and John
Brown. Forty-two drawings
by Civil War soldier and art
ist David Hunter Strother are
on display in "Draughtsmen."

Riffe Gallery - Vern 

Riffe Center for Government 

and the Arts, 77 S. High St., 

Columbus. "Masterworks by 
20th Century African Ameri
can Artists" feature works by 
12 of the greatest African 
American artists at the Ohio 
Arts Council's Riffe Gallery 
now to June 13. Artists fea
tured include: Benny 
Andrews, Romare Bearden, 
Ralph Bell, William Hawkins, 
Jacob Lawrence, John B. 
Murry, Elijah Pierce, Horace 
Pippin, Mary Tillman Smith, 
Alma Thomas, Robert Th
ompson and Bill Traylor. The 
gallery is open 11 a.m. to 4 

p.m. Monday through
Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. Thursday and Friday, and 1 

noon to 4 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. Admission is free.

Columbus Museum of 
Art - 480 E. Broad St., Co
lumbus. "Gabriele Miinter: 
The Years of Expressionism, 
1903-1920" will be presented 
now to June 21. Miinter ( 1877 
to 1962) was one of the most 
significant artists of the Ger
man Expressionist movement 
and co-founder of the Blaue 
Reiter group of Munich art
ists. Despite her importance in 
the art world, her works have 
been largely overlooked. This 
exhibi1 focuses on the most 
significant period of her work, 
primarily still-life, landscape, 
and portraiture. "Botanical Il
lustrations -Art in Science," 
now through June 14, traces 
the development of botanical 
illustration from the 15th cen
tury to the present. The mu
seum is open 10 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Sunday through Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday, and
10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Thursday.

Dairy Barn Cultural Arts 
Center - 8000 Dairy 1.Ane, 

Athens. "Beadworks" is an ex-

�- � � 
''Black Church" by Benny Andrew s is one of the featured 
pieces at the Riffe Gallery's ''Masterworks by 20th Century 

American Artists." The display of works by 12 of the 

greatest African-American ·artists ends next w eekend. See 

listings. Photo courtesy of the Ohio Arts CounciL 
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Afrl :an-American Artists, includ
ing '::lijah Pierce. William Hawkins. 
Jac,,b Lawrence. Mary Tillman 
Sm th & more. Through June 13. 
Hol rs: Mon-Wed. 11 am-4 pm; 
Thu·s & Fri. 11 arn-7:30 pm; Sat 
& SJn, 12N 4 prn. Riffe Center./ '-77 , HiQh St. 644-9624. . 
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"Girl with 2 Dogs" by Ralph Bell is one of the featured pieces in the "Masterworks by 20th 

Century African American Artists" exhibit currently shown at the Riffe Gallery in 

Columbus. Photo courtesy of Ohio Arts Council. 
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c1inment. •• 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday and noon to 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Ohio Historical Society -
/111ersection of /11terstate 71 and 

17th avenue, Coillmbus. "Ohio 
in the Civil War" is featured 
now to July 17 and "One of the 
Best Draughtsmen the Country 
Possesses" is on display now to 
June 7. The Civil War exhibit 
offers a variety of items, includ
ing a few personal belongings 
of William Tecumseh Sherman, 
Ulysses S. Grant, and John 
Brown. Forty-two drawings by 
Civil War soldier and artist 
David Hunter Strother are on 
display in ':Oraughtsmen." 

Riffe Gallery - Vern

Riffe Center for Government 

and the Arts, 77 S. High St.,

Columbus. ·"Masterworks by 
20th Century African Ameri
can Artists" feature works by 
12 of the greatest African 
American artists at the Ohio 
Arts Council's Riffe Gallery 
now to June 13. Artists fea
tured include: Benny 
Andrews, Romare Bearden, 
Ralph Bell, William Hawkins, 
Jacob Lawrence, John B. 
Murry, Elijah Pierce, Horace 
Pippin, Mary Tillman Smith, 
Alma Thomas, Robert Th
ompson and Bill Traylor. The 
gallery is open 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 7:30 
p.'m. Thursday and Friday, and 
noon to 4 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. Admission is free. 

Columbus Museum of 

Art - 480 E. Broad St., Co-

lumbus. "Gabriele Miinter: 
The Years of Expressionism, 
1903-1920" will be presented 
now to June 21. Miinter (I 877 
to 1962) was one of the most 
significant artists of the Ger
man Expressionist movement 
and co-founder of the Blaue 
Reiter group of Munich art
ists. Despite her importance in 
the art world, her works have 
been largely overlooked. This 
exhibit focuses on the most 
significant period of her work, 
primarily still-life, landscape 
and portraiture. "Couture/ 
Ready-to-Wear," offers a be
hind-the scene look at the hid
den world of high fashion now 
through May 3 I. "Botanical 
Illustrations - Art in Sci
ence," now through June 14, 
traces the development of bo
tanical illustration from the 
15th century to the present. 
The museum is open 10 a.m 
to 5:30 p.m. Sunday througt 
Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day, and IO a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday. 

Dairy Barn Cultural Arts 

Center - 8000 Dairy Lane,

Athens. "Beadworks" is an ex
hibit of contemporary artwork 
in which beads are a primary 
element. The exhibit is fea
tured now to Sept. 7. The cen
ter is open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Sunday with 
late hours to 8 p.m. on Thurs
day. 

The Thurber Center Gal
lery - 9 I Jefferson Avenue,

Columbus. An exhibit and sale 
of watercolors and sketches 
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t Ohio Arts Cou11cil exhibits African American "Ma_sterworks" 
::� BY RONALD N. BRYANT �'i_o/ l-(.J...3 ning. Faith Ministries mu$ic mini-
" all & Post Contrlbutln Writer f'i' ster, Raymond Wise, presented 
:. , selected spirituals and African ,. The Ohio Arts Council cbntinucs American .Gospel music tor the al-t.its tradition of excellence unveiling tendees . The Columbus School for their latest exhibition last week. Girls Gospel Choir and Wise's vocal .: ."Masterworks" by 20th cen- group "The Family" presented the 

tury African American Artists tea-
selections during the evenings t(Jres the works by 12 of these great event. Many local artists including c:(f�rtists. Explore the exhibition at the Gilda Edwards and Ban Crumpler . Riffe Gallery in _the Vern Riffe Cen- stopped by to christen the exhibition , r,ter for Government and·the Arts, 77 and enjoy the affair . .... South High Street. The exhibition is Next month I will review this ex-·�:turrently running through June 13, hibition in Showtime Maga'zine and ��1998 .. The works of Horace Pippen, talk to the exhibition curator �<•Elijah 'Pierce, Mary Tilman Smith, Timothy C. Keny, director of Keny: 1,,Robert Thompson, Bill Tray lor, Galleries. "Masterworks by 20th . .John B. Murray, William Hawkins, Centu_ry African American Artists" is it.Jacob Lawrence, Romare Bearden, one exhibition you don't want to -,�alph Bell, Benny Andrews and miss. rAlma Thomas are on display during The Ohio Arts Council is com-' 'this powerful presentation. . mitted to economic, educational The. 0hio Arts Cauncil notes, and cultural development of the . ::i•African American cultural traditions 

t 
state. The Council was established ti'ihave influenced the visual .arts Ben Crumpler and Gilda Edwards are. pictured with Robert Thompson's as 8 state agency in 1965 and ulhr.ough artistic, spiritual, social, mural entitled "Ornette" during th reception for the opening of "Ma&ter- operates the Riffe Gallery. The Ohio works.• (Photo: RB) 

· I l 
· ·' · 

· 

Arts Council believes art should be 
shared by the people of ·Ohio For 
additional information on this ex

. hibition, tours, schedules and other 
activities by the Ohio Arts ·council 
.call ·644-9624. 

. . 

philosophical and political means . 
Parallels in technique, including ex
ploration of shi�ing J:\erspectives, 
simplification of forms and ex
amination and dissection of dis
tance, are importan·t in the evolution

\ 
of the visual arts ." 

· Many of these art ists -were 
pioneers and many riever had for
mal-training. Their works lay a foun-

. dation that supports the artistic 
endeavors of many Black artists 

currently on the scene. May of 
these art pioneers sacrificed a 
means of making a living through 
other means and kept the faith to 
become strong yet complex artists. 

A reception for the art community 
and the public was held at the Riffe 
Center Gallery (�st Thursday eve-

Elijah Pierce's wood carving called "The Pickup• produced In 1973 ls the 
lnter�st of these exhibition attendees. (Photo: RB)' . . . 1 ·: ,,._.,. 

', 

f f 
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Raymond Wise. from Faith Ministries leads members of the Columb�s 
School-for Girls Gospel Choir in a number during the opening receptton 
for the Ohio Arts Council's "Masterworks," (Photo: RB) -"c" 

•



Rjff e �allery. �xhibition features African
A'.m�r:�S�!! artists of the 20th century 

Masterwork�20th Cen- Elijah Pierce, Horace· Pippin, section of distance, are important tory and a sense of faith in the The gallery is in the Vern Riffe .
tury African American Artists Mary  Til l man Smith, Alma in the evolution of the visual arts. future. Artists. in this exhibition Center for Government and the 
will feature, work by 12 of the Thomas, Robert Thompson and Afew decades ago it was wide- brought to their work a practical Arts, State and High Streets, 
greatest African American artists Bill Traylor. ly held that all connections to knowledge of the world around Columbus, OH.' Hours are Mon- .
of our time. The work of Elijah The catalog for the exhibition Africa had been erased in African them and a unique perspective day, Tuesday and Wednesday 11 
Pierce, William Hawkins, Jacob features essays from three na- American culture through the op- gained fromthe struggles andvic- a.m. - 4 p.m., Thursday and
Lawrence, Mary Tillman Smith tionally recognized scholars; pression of slavery and the ty ran- tories of everyday life. Many of the Friday 11 a.m. - 7:30 p.m., and
and others will be on view at the Joanne Cubbs, founder and ny of racial prejudice. Since th.en, works refer to feelings ranging Saturday and Sunday 12-4 p.m. 
Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery former cur,ator of folk art at' the scholars have identified adapta- from cultural repression to pride, Admission is free. For information
from April 16 through June 13, High Museum of Art, Atlanta, tions of African form and ideology - reward, love, Hope ar'ld, most im- or to schedule a tourcaif the Riffe
1997. Georgia; Ramona- Austin, as- in artistic practices by people set- portantly, faith. The artists in Gallery at 614/644-9624 .. 

An opening reception will be sociate curator of African art, Dal- tied far from their ancestral Masterworks can be viewed as The Ohio Arts Council,.a state .
held April 16, 5-7 p.m., with live las Museum· of Art, Dallas,.Texas; African homelands. . pioneers whose �ork, sacrifices agency established in 1965,
music by Raise Productions Choir and John F. Moe, Fulbright Some African American artists and strong faith in the future laid builds the state through the arts
and the Columbus School for professor of American studies, have consciously reconstructed a firm foundation on which today's economically, educationally and
Girls Ensemble. The reception is University of Ber9en, Norway, their connection to an African an- African American artists continue culturally-preserving the past, en
free and open to the public. • and adjunct associate professor cestral legacy by adopting the im- to build. · hancing the present and enrich-

Curated by Timothy C. Keny, . of ethnology and art education, ages and icons of an African Support for the exhibition is ing the future for all Ohioans. The
director  o f  Keny Gal le ries, The Ohio State University. identity for their own artistic, provided by The Minority Com-. Council believes the arts should
Masterworks by 20th ·century African American cultural tradi- spiritual and political purposes. municator, Ohio Bui lding be shared by the people of Ohio. 
African American Artists explores tions have influenced the visual African American art provides a Authority, Power 107/Mix 106, The arts arise from public, in-·
the complexity and immense arts through artistic, spiritual, so- commentary on th.e human condi- Small Business News, Time dividual and organizational et
diversity of African American ar- cial, philosophical and political , tion that speaks to all of us Warner Corilmunicatior'!S, forts. The OAC supports and
tistic production. Artists featured means. Parallels in technique, in- through an endless range of emo- The Riffe Gallery, operated by encourages those efforts.
in the exhibition are Benny eluding exploration of shifting tion, spirituality, intensity and theOhioArts Council,showcases 
Andrews, Romare Bearden, perspectives, simplification of energy. . the work of Ohio's artists and

· 
�

alph Bell, William Hawkins, forms and examination and dis- . Throu�h . Masterwork_s ,  curat�rs and the collections of_the �
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1'!Jf ntieth �,PJ]I�ytists' work on :display ..
Masterworks by 20th Century The catalog for the exhibition cial, philosophical and political and examination and dissection of 

,·African-American Artists·will fea- features essays from three nation · means. Parallels in technique, in- distance, are important in the evo-
: ture work _by 12 of the greatest .ally recognized scholars; 'Joann· eluding exploration of shifting per- lution of the visual arts. · 
:: ilfrican . American artists· of our Cubbs, founder and former curator �pectives, simplification of forms . ·, ? 
ttj�e:·the work of Elijah Pierce, of folk art at the High Museum o _,- · 
:'.Y/.illiam Hawkins, Jacob Lawrence, Art, Atlanta, Ga.; Romona Austin 
:'.�My Tillman Smith and others associate curator of African , 
::will be on view at the Ohio Arts. Dallas Museum of Art, Dallas, 
::eouncil's. Riffe Gallery from April Jexas; and John E Moe, Fulbright 
::!1.6 through'Jline 13. , professor of American studies, 
q An opening reception will be University of Bergen, Norway, and 
::.held April 16, 5-7 p.m., with live adjunct associate ptofessoi-'·of eth- . 
•:music by Raise Productions Choir nology and art education, The Ohio 
hmd the Columbus School for Girls State University. 1 · 

:-�nsemble. The reception is free African-American ·cultural tradi
:-�d open to the public. ·' ·· · . ' tions have influenced the visual 
h Curated by Timothy C. Keny, di- arts through artistic, spiritual, so-
t rector of Keny Gal\ei;ie�,,-�aster- · 
tworks by 20th Century African-
:,'1\merican Artists explores the . 
� t;omplewr and immense. diversity. 
''t>f Africl'n American artistic pro-
f '1uction: Artists featured•in the ex-
( )libition are Benny Andrews, Ro- . 
::,}nare Bearden, Ralph Bell, William 
:,lfawkins, Jacob Lawrence;-]ohn B. 
�urry, Elijah Pierce, Horace Pip-

pin, Mary Tillman Smith, Alma 
l.:r��-��l--o'5lgt�-��t1J��ijJ"i�iJ11-i,U,:J.f"'-.1. � ,�,.,_ 1 ;;,,:,..-/! �,�«nr$,7'$� ...... ·! 
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"The Stn :et" by Jacob Lawrence 

'Masterworks' presents 
20th century black artists 
By Trish Slemmons 

Lantern arts writer 

B 
Jack art cannot be defined by use of 
color, distinct t.exture or geographical 
area. Black art is broadly derived from 

spirituality, struggles and victories as seen 
through the eyes of the artist in his everyday 
life. 

Examples of this can be seen in "Master
works by 20th Century African American 
Artists," which features a diverse mix of 12 
great black artists. 

Associate Professor of Art Pheoris West 
describes black art like music: there are the 
blues and there is jazz. 

The music can be heard in the pieces of "Mas
terworks." 

Jazz is playing in Jacob Lawrence's "The 
Street." The painting jumps off the canvas with 
vibrant planes of reds, golds and blues. The fig
ure's feet .and hands curve, simulating move
ment. 

The liveliness of his paintings can be traced 
back to the brightly patterned throw rugs that 
survived the dreary houses and apartments in 
Harlem neighborhoods where Lawrence grew 
up, according to Joanne Cubbs, founder and for
mer curator of folk art at the High Museum of 
Art in Atlanta, Ga. 

Then there are the blues with the untitled 
tempera-on-cardboard piece, known as the "Big 
Blue Man," by Bill Traylor. Tiny characters 
J;ned up in a zigzag are dark and mysteriously 

proportioned next to the overbearfng yet dimple 
big blue man. Traylor uses several saddened 
shades of black and blue to mix excitment to the 
dreary colors. , 

Some of Traylor's paintings, with the simple 
stick figures and misplaced eyes, may look like 
something mom hangs on her refrigerator. Yet, 
Traylor's self-taught work is quite humorous 
with interesting angles, shapes and propor
tions. 

Traylor is known to use distinct graphic 
mediums such as scraps of cardboard and old 
advertising placards that would have otherwise 
been trash. 

Like his paintings, Traylor Jived a simple 
life. Tired of the farm labor of Alabama, he 
started his painting career in the city at the age 
of 84. In poverty he slept in the back room of a 
shoe repair shop and during the day sat on a 
wooden box in the doorway of a pool hall accord
ing to Cubbs. 

The exhibition was curated by Timothy C. 
Keny, director of the Keny Galleries in Colum
bus, and sponsored by the Ohio Arts Council 
and the Springfield Museum of Art in Associa
tion with the Keny Galleries. 

An opening reception will be held on Thurs
day from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., with Jive music by 
Raise Productions Choir and the Columbus 
School for Girls Ensemble. 

"Masterworks by 20th Century African 
American Artists" will be on view at the Riffe 
Gallery, 77 S. High St., through June 13. 
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An African
American palette 
TWO [XfflBITS cmeRAn HERITAGE 

by Kim Leddy 

Central Ohioans have at least two 
opponunities this season to enter the 
world of African-American .art. At the 
Ohio Arts Council· s Riffe Gallery. the 
Masterworks by African-American 

Artists exhibit surveys works by 12 
anists from Ohio and beyond. while at 
osu·s Hale Black Cultural Center. 
African-American artists exhibiting in 
the community are highlighted in the 
DispeJ/ing the Myths showcase. 

Masterworks features the work of 
Benny Andrews. Roma re Bearden. Jacob 
Lawrence. John B. Murray, Horace 
Pippin. Mary Tillman Smith. Alma 
Thomas. Robert Thompson. B111 Traylor : 
and. representing Ohio. Elijah Pierce. 
Ralph Bell and William Hawkins. 
Curated by the l<eny Galleries· Tim 
l<eny.• the show gives a look into the 
kaleidoscopic history of the African
American aesthetic as well as a glimpse 
into the future. as the dozen artists rep
resented have laid the groundwork for 
the coming generations. 

Many styles. moods and methods are 
evidenced in Masrerworks. Throughout 
the show. however. there is a thread of 
spirit connecting all the works. 
Whether a reference to God (or gods). 
community pride. social anger or the 
·pure spirit of creativity. each work in 
some sense reverberates wuh the crack
ling energy of the creator. Outside of 
this link. the works exhibited vary in 
everything from subject to color usage 
to style to you name 11. 

From the realisllc paintings of Jacob 
Lawrence to the luminous color studies 
of Alma Thomas to the powerful sim
plicity of Bill Traylor·s examples. 
Masrerworks is a Journey through the 
20th century as seen through the eyes 
of African-American artists. nor only 
aesthetically but personally. It is mov
inq at times. surprising at others and 
an example of legacy at all times. 

Another reason Masrerworks is such 
a fascinating tour for the viewer is the 
presentation of multiple works by each 
artist. demonstrating the range of cre
ative discovery and style. For example. 
Benny Andrews is represented by a 
handful of works. from ·textured collage 
pieces to sparse. powerful pen and ink 
works. 

The work of Andrews. trained at The 

PAGI 14-mmus lllll•May21, 1998 
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Art lnstirute of Chicago:differs ln man
ner and restraint from the works of the 
folk and self-taught artists shown. 
Works by these "naive" artists are creat
ed on tin sheets. shutters and card
board. evidencing the desire to create. 

Such an exhibition is a special occa
sion for viewers. as it is similar to a buf
fet from which people can experience a 
variety of flavors. l<eny himself led a 
walking tour of the show for the press 
as part of the opening festivities. The 
curator seemed enthusiastic and emo
tional about the array of work before 
him. Standing in front of a work by 
William Hawkins. l<eny no.ted the 
artist's "tremendous sense of opti; 
mism· and drew our attention to the 
"physicality" of the painting-the 
textures and layers through which 
you can glimpse the hand and per
sonality-of the painter. In appreciat
ing Ralph Bell's work. a Columbus 
native who was institutionalized for 
many years. l<eny noted that the 
artist's discovery of an and expres· 
sions was like a ·soul let out of the 
bottle." Indeed. Bell's paintings are 
full of movement and color and pos
sess a vibrant energy. 

This energy runs throughout the 
Masrerworks exhibition and It 
catches the viewer easily in its pow· 
erful grasp. 

Over at the Hale Center. 
curator/artist/educator Karen 
Manago has assembled a· multi
faceted exhibition highlighting the 
varied African-American art being 
created and shown within the 
Capital City. While not all of the 
artists showcased are native 
Ohioans. their work is all currently 
found within the Columbus commu
nity and many have .exhibited 
nationally. Within the show. sculp
ture. painting. photography. ceram
ics and more are represented. 

Of the ar!lsts. certain names auto· 
matically stand out: Queen Brooks. 
Smokey Brown. Barbara Chavous. 
Larry Collins. Roman Johnson and 
Andrew Scott. Columbus art fans 
should be familiar with their work 
from high-profile exhibitions in the 
past. 

Work of lesser-known artists 
always comes with an air of discoy· 
ery. Those traveling through 
Dispelling the Myth will enjoy see
ing examples of ar!lsts they know •· 
and love-Chavous· undulating pull· 
paint totems. Andrew Scott's warm 
metal work and Smokey ·Brown·s 
inviting folk art-but will also enjoy 
taking a peek into the creative world 
of new artists (or at least. new to 
me). 

Spotlights, footlights & �ighlights 

Walt Neil's vibrant Mother of
Creation reflects on obvious pride in his 
culrure as well as creating a powerful 
image. A black woman With heavily 
lined Egypt!an·style eyes is holding the 
earth eye-level, while Saturn and 
Jupiter hover around her feet. The mus
cle definition brings her to life. while 

· !:)er mouth. slightly open. seems to have 
the expression of a mother thinking. 
"What am I going to do with you?" 

The computer-manipulated pho
tQqraphs of l<ojo l<amou show that all 
an that utilizes the computer does not 
have to lose its organic feel and go all 

high tech. Her works American the 
Beautiful and Strolling Down the 
Avenue combine various images to cre
ate a final piece. The former features a 
woman in African dress at the forefront 
a room papered with ads for candy fea
ruring an Aunt Jemima·esque charac
ter. From the center of the room. a 
young boy crawls towards the woman
from the past to the future. from 
oppression to hope. 

Both Masterworks and DispeJJing the 
Myth yearn to explore the range of 
African-American art and to shrug off 
the notion that there is any one link 

__ ,,, 

-�:·-�:-
The Street. Jacob Lawrence. 1957 from Masterworks. 
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these varied art!sts. In the Insightful 
Masterworks catalogue. JoA.nne Cubbs. 
former founding curator of Folk Art, 
High Museum of A.n In Atlanta. notes 
that to group all A.frlcan-A.merlcan , 
artists Into a single aesthetic would be 
• ... to deny the comple,dty and immense 
diversity of African-American artistic 
production and to endorse a monol!th!c 
and falsely generalized Vision of black 
American culture. - Manago dedicates 
the Dispelling the Myth exhibit to the 
"rich and outstanding creat!Vlty of
African American artists." Both exhibl· 
tlons show the fruits of these thoughts. 

A.dditionally. the Columbus Museum 
of A.rt wlll be operung the African

Pathways: From Birth to Rebirth exhi
bition on May 23. The show. llluminat
ing the tradi!1onal African philosophy 
that life 1s a series of stages from birth 
through challenges through death 
wherein hes the spiritual realm. will 
feature 18 works from the Museum·s 
permanent collection at'td local. private 
collecttons. It will be on view through 
September 7. 

Hmm 
This Saturday. May 23. amst friends 

or the late painters Kenneth Alaxson 
and Stanton W. Brock are staging a 
memorial exhibition for their gone. but 
not forgotten. fellow creators. Taking 
place from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. in Goodale 
Park. the event will feature works in 
ceramic. metal. mixed media. sculpture 
and more by a variety or artists. includ· 
Ing Steven Bush. Lisa Bare. Mike 

William Hawkins· First School Building. 1970s. from Masterwor1<s. 

Walker. Todd Carroll. Wendy Minor 
and Curt Hinds. There will also be chil
dren's art activities as well as ltve music 
from Silo the Husk1e and Zinc Finger. 
Ten percent of the proceeds from the 

t:..fytheat� 
t>r the open m,na. 
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show will b'enefit the Stanton Brock A.rt 
Discovery Fund. founded tn Marietta. 
which serves to aid emergmg artists. 
art education. events and more. 
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�unday cvcnifl&; from 
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Join Dr. Bob fitrakis 
and Tom l:mcy for their 
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what's happening in the 
world today 
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Buckeye Like Be11co
Saturday April 4, 1998_

�ntertainment. ..

Arts council to unveil 'Masterworks'

COLUMBUS - "Master

works by 20th Century Africar.

American Artists" will feature 

works by 12 of the greatest Afri

can Ame rican artists at the Ohio 

Arts Council's Riffe Galle ry

April 16 to June 13.
An opening reception is slated 

5 to 7 p.rn. April 16 with live mu

sic by Raise Productions Choir 

and the Columbus School for

Girls Ensemble.
Curated by Timothy C. Keny,

director of Keny Galleries, the 

exhibition exp lores the comp lex

ity and immense diversity of Af

rican Ame rican a rtistic p roduc-

tion. 
Artists featured include: Benny 

Andrews, Romare Bearden, Ralph 

Bell, William Hawkins, Jacob

Lawrence, John B. Murry, Elijah

Pierce. Horace Pippin, Mary

Tillman Smith, Alma Thomas,

Robert Thompson and Bill Tray lor.

African American cultural tra

ditions have influenced the visual

arts through artistic , spiritual, so

cial, philosophical and political 

means. Parallels in technique, in

cluding exploration of shifting per

spectives, simplification of forms

and examination and dissection of

distance, are important in the evo

lution of the visual arts. 

"I Don't No No Bity" by Mary Tillmann Smith is one of the

works by 12 African American artists that will go on display 

April 16 at the Riffe Galler in Columbus. Photo courtesy

Ohio Arts Council.

the Ohio Arts Council, showcases

· the works of Ohio's artists and cu-

rators and the collections of the

A few decades ago it was

widely held that all connections to 

Africa had ·been erased in African

American culture through the op

pression of slavery and the tyrannY

of racial 'prejudice . Since 'thel!,

scholars have ·•identitied adapta

tions of African form and ideology

in artistic practices by peopl e

settled far from their ancestral Af-

state's museums and galleries. Lo

cated in the Vern Riffe Center for

Government and the Arts, 77 S.

rican homelands.
Some African American artists

have consciously reconstructed

\ their connections to an African an

cestral legacy by adopting the im

ages and icons of an African iden

tity for meir uwu i:U�::,� ... "1'�.� ... ..!

. and political purposes. African

American art provides a commen

tary on the human condition that

speaks to all of us through an end

less range of emotion,.spirituality,

intensity and energy.
The Riffe Gallery, operated by

------- --

High St., the gallery is open 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Monday through Wednes

day, 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Thursday

and Friday, and noon to 4 p.m. Sat

urday and Sunday. Admission is

free. 
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''Home and Prayer," a 1956 carved, painted wood relief with glitter by Cohµnbus' Elijah 
Pierce, is part of a current display at the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery. See listings for 
more information. Photo courtesy of Ohio Arts CounciL 
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WITH FITTING 

RESPECT 
7urator compiles works by· black A,nericans 

regardless of· academic stamp , 

By Nancy GIison 

D,spotch Arts Rtponrr 

n element of scgre
gauon still exists in 
black American art. 

Rarely an.- works 
by academic artists 
shown alongside 
expressions from· 
folk and outsider 
arusts. 

"Mastcrv.·orks by 
20th-Century 
African-Arnencan 
Artists," opening 

today at the Riffe Gallery, challenges 
that system, presenting a dozen 
artists ranging from Romare Bear
den and Jacob !.iwrence to E:luah 
Pierce and William Hawkins. 

"Be.fore integration. so many 
African-Amencan artists had prob
lems getting an educauon, .. curator 

� 
Timothy Kcny 

�4, said "By restnct
ing an to the aca
demic. you're 
throwing out 
8() percent of 
African-American 
an.· 

A co-owner of 
the Keny Gal
leries for nearl\' 
20 years. Kt'ny · 
has long been 
fascinated v.'llh 
black Amencan 
an.. 

J-lewas 
\e o/lht Moon 
Thomas 

impressed by a 
landmark folk-an exhibiL in 1981 at 
the Corcoran Gallery m Washmgton. 
that included pieces by Pierce amt 
William Traynor. fie becanw familiar 
with Bearden·s works as well a,-, 
with the sometimes-outr.:t.geous 
paintings of 1-!awlons. 

'11le more I became involved 
with such works, the more there 
seemed LO be a barner. People 
weren't going to talk about folk and 
outsider art in the same breath as 
the academics. ... And I began LO 
wonder about the academic African
American artist.Ii. Not much atten
tion was being paid in American 
museums." 

"Masterworks" opened in January 
at the Springfield (Ohio) Musewn of 
An. accompanied by a catalog with 

A.l.U. Building b�• William Hawkins 
l'Ssays hy Joanne Cubb& a founder 
and fomirr folk-an t-urator at th(• 
I h�th Mus<'um of An m Atlanta: 
Harnona Ausun. assoc1aw cur.uor of 
Afm.·an an a1 thP L>-.tll.L'i M1L�1m of 
An; ;u1<I John F. Moc. an 3QJwl<1. as •. -..r� 
c:1:u f' profes.-.or of c•thnology and an 
l'<1u<·auon al Ohio St�ue U1u\'<'rs1ty. 

11w (•xh•bn focuses on: 
• Benny Andrew�. who r('nC'Cts a 

rur.ll South<'m hrntagl'. Afnca.Jt cul
luw and a sense of lhc 1rtjusu<·<.-s of 
black Amcncan hft•. lie wao; tr.unrd 
at l11t• Art lnstnuw of Chic.ij!O. 

• Roma.rr Bearden. who Joined 
inOuencc-:,, as di,1rr.-.t· a.'i Chinc-sc c.."li
h;;!,mphy, 17th•n·mury l>ulc-h l>aJOl· 
m)?.. canoonmg. Afncan art and Lh<" 
<·1,·il-ni;!ht:-, mm·rm<•nt 

• H.aJph llt:11. who r\·okc� (it'n11a.11 
�.-xprc•ss1ornsm. p,ac·ked w11.h c·olor 
and abs1rat·t unas.:,� fn.-,utuuonaJ-
11.t'<I for yc-ar.- al Oneru Stall' Hospi
tal near C'olumhu�. h,• bt•.!,!<Ul 10 pa.ml 
usmg a stylus anarhcd LO his head. 

• William l lawkms. a Columbus 
arust whu, "ith only a Lh1rd-gradc
t-ducation, appli<'ll hcmw-grown 
rncth0<L5 to bold, fn-cstyle paintings. 

• Jacob l...'lwren<"<'. who marked 
his bold, dramaU<· p:unUnj!S with 
scenc.,s or Harlem, "Ttw �t1g,r.u.io11 of 
Lhe Nc·gro� and olll<'r social hc,1.ory. 

•John B. Mun), who m<'orpor.11· 
cd elemrnlS of Soul.hem chan5matic 
religions lll(O his abst.rarl <:Olll(.>OSI· 
uons. After spending most of hlS lift� 
a5 a sharecropper. the profoundly 
religious Murry started to pa.int m 
the 1970:;. 

■ "Masierworks by 20th-Century 
African-American ArtistS" will open 
with a free reception from 5 to 7 p.m. 
toda_\' and run throuj!h June 13 al the 
Riffe Gallery. 77 S. Hi�h St. The Raise 
Productions Choir and the Columbus 
School for Girls Ensemble will 
perform during the r<.-Ccption. 
Rtj:ular hours aI<" 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Thursda_\·s and Frida�"S. 11 a.m.-
,i p.m. Monda�•Wednesda_,, and noon• 
4 p.m. Salurda.vs and Sunda_,,s: 
admission is rrce. For mori: 
information. c-Jll 64+962"'. 

• Elijah Pierce. a Columbus 
woodcarver and barber who Is rep
n.-sen1cd -Aith painted wood reliefs. 

• Hor.ice Plppm, a Pc1msylvania
bom artist who created lust.oncal 
narrauves dunn� lus bnef period of 
painting (l!l'l:,...iG1. 

• Mary T. Smith, who made 
works on large sheecs of roofing tin 
a.,, a -venerauon to God.· WorkmE? as 
a t"ook amt 11:nant fanner mosl of 
hn hfc, shr hc�a.n to paint m HJSO. 

• Alma Thomas, who drew insp1-
rauon from thr color-field movl-
m{•nl of th<' l9GOs m <·rratm)! nonob
.lC.'<:live {'aJl\'ases. 

• Rolx·n TI1ompson. who pro
dut"cd fiJtur.:UJ\•e works of anJ,!mshed 
rf'hj!JolL, character.,, wmgcd crea
tures and other icons or \Vcstcm an.. 
I It> w� ,•ducated m the United 
Sla1c-s a.ml abroac! 

• 811I Tmylor. who producl'<I 
l>t)wc·rful, :ibsr.ract narrau1,o·es dunng 
a <·an•t•r 11\al l:Lo,;fNI Je&, than live 

Tht Strut by Jacob Lawrence 

ycan,.. Ht> was born 11110 sla\'ery 111 
n,r.11 Alabama; he stancd painung 
and dr"\\11'\g at agr S t 

·Folk an aml ouL�tdc•r an. in 
ordt•r 10 be- C'Onsider<'<l significant 
an. l.;L.-; to stand up aj,!alnst academic 
an.· Keny said. ·You rould put Tray
lor 's work aj:a.inst Paul KJw. and 1t 
would hold up." 

The work of the ·Mas1crwork.s� 
arusts. he said. is marked by a vari
rry of elcmcnis: a fom,aJ sophisuca
tion and conunand of 01<• media. pie-
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llumetimt by Romare Bearden 

. /-?' 

to rial unity, a �1>atial tc-ns1on and 
color relauonships. 

"One reason I tried to be as sc.hu 
arly ,LS possible is not to be stuffy 
but to address the issue of quality
what makes one work better than 
another: 

While he doesn't subscribe to a 
sing.le "Afncan-American aesthctk,· 
Keny th.inks the artists from the rur: 
Soulh share some quahties: "spiritu 
ahty and fanning in their back
�rounds. and an interest m mtL-.ic 
and the ans LO help uanscend the 
LOuj.thness oftife." 

"They believed life was LOu�h an, 
that you had LO acknowledge the 
il\iustices but that you needed LO ge• 
J>,Mt them, just to sUMve. Most or 
these artists were more about lr.Ul• 
scending irtjlL>,Ucc than addressing it 
specifically." 

l<cny scll'Cled arti.5lS who had 
produced a body or work, much or 1 
from the 1940s and law. 

·Wilh Lhr migration nonh aft.er 
World War I and Il. then> was a 
tremendous rennentauon process in 

I the ans: he said. ·Great things wert 
happening in African-American an. 
Also. the arustS finally were acquir• 
ing some personal freedom Just w 
be able LO work." 

•
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